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ing a dozen records at a shot. Mien we release
a record we believe in it and will back it all
the way. We will not let six to ten records a
mor*th die due to inattention.

We don’t have any other things to support.
We don’t own anything like communications sat-
ellites or TV stations.

HOW MUCH DOES THE GROUP MAKE?

If the recording artist is lucky, he will
make as much as 22 cents a copy on a major la-
bel. Good Records minimum rate is 25 cents a

copy; this would go up when we sell enough rec-
ords to cover our expenses. We haven’t sacri-
ficed anything, we use the same studios and
pressing plants the expensive companies use.

HOW DOES THE REST OF THE RECORDING INDUS-
TRY, THE KINNEY CORPORATION AND ALL, FEEL ABOUT
GOOD RECORDS?

Right now, we’re like an ant. We alone
can’t force them to lower their prices, but
since talent gets more money from us and our
records are sold for far less (which is a great
image for any rising superstar) we can steal
some of their artists.

People are always going to buy supergroup
records, no matter what the price. The Beatles’
Abbey Road sold well in spite of their $6.98
list price.

WHAT ARE YOUR CONTRACTS LIKE?

Short and very simple. We’ll pay 25 cents
per record -- at the lowest -- and the group
promises not to turn around and record the same
record for someone else -- we don't own the
group for any length of time, although they can't
record for anybody else for a few months (so
a second album by the same artist won’t be in
direct competition with the first.) No one is

committed to more than one record.

HOW DOES THAT AFFECT GOOD RECORDS? IT SEEMS
AS THOUGH IT WOULD BE FAR EASIER TO DEAL WITH A
GROUP FOR A FEW YEARS THAN IF YOU HAD THEM FOR
JUST ONE RECORD. WHAT IF THEY MAKE ONE GREAT
RECORD AND GET GOBBLED UP BY SOMEONE ELSE?

The only way they'll get gobbled up by some-
one else is if someone else offers them more
bread per record than we do.

WHICH ISN’T VERY LIKELY.

No, nor does a major label know if a group
which sold well at $2.98 will make it at $5.9 8.
Like l said, the Kinney Corporation is not likely
to lower its price.

YOIJ MENTION THE KINNEY CORPORA']' I ON
, WHICH

OWNS A EOT OF DIFFERENT LABELS. WHO ARE THEY?

Kinney is the biggest cong lomeratc . In

terms of records alone, they uwn Elect ra, War-
ner Brothers, Reprise, Atlantic, Atco, Cotillion,
Asylum ( a new label which will have Crosby,
Stills, Nash and Young; Laura Nyru and Torn
Mitchell) and Nonesuch; they alo; distribute
and market B i z a r re ,
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label and who knows what else. They also own

Warner Brothers movies. Superman comic books. Mad

magazine, a publishing house, parking lots, rent-

a-car agencies and funeral parlors, among other

things. 1 think they’ve got a bid on the govern-

ment as well. If the government ever goes bank-

rupt, Kinney will be there to buy it.

1 HEARD THE MAFIA OWNS KINNEY.

As far as I can tell, this is merely a rumor
started by a large number of nameless people, all

of whom work for Kinney. Forbes business maga-
zine implied it a few months ago and they printed
a retraction in the next issue. Anyway, it’s hard
to tell the difference between the Mafia and the
rest of big business.

Nobody's ever stopped me in a dark alley and
tried to sell me the latest Steve Stills record.

Every major label is owned by a conglomerate
which owns a lot of other shit. They’re business-
men. Rock went through a real bad depression last
year. Only established supergroups were recorded
and the conglomerates started making cuts -- no
experimentation, more live records -- and, because
they lost money, they raised the list price from
$4.98 to $5.98. That's supposed to sell more
records? Hie conglomerates are going to kill the
business. People are forced to shell out more
money for the same old stuff.

THE NAME OF THE COMP .ANY WHICH OWNS GOOD REC-
ORDS IS CALLED "THE PEOPLE'S ART CORPORATION."
WHAT MAKES IT A PEOPLE-ORIENTATED THING, IN A
POLITICAL SENSE?

From a political standpoint, I think, there
are three points. These are the reality of pay-
ing less, over two dollars less. Lightening the
burden off the people's ass can't be a bad thing.

On the second level. Good Records is provi-
ding an alternative to the conglomerate vultures

.

The profits from Good Records, when we make any,
will be invested in another project. Among other
things, we're talking about inexpesive concerts
at an established place, like the Auditorium The-
atre in Chicago.

Of course, we ain’t nowhere near profits yet.
Concerts would be a natural thing, from community
record stores to a people's record label to commu-
nity concerts.

Lastly, there is the purely aesthetic, musical
level, which is necessarily political in itself.
Good Records is not rigid about its musical tastes.
We're looking for non- commerci al sounds, experimen-
tal sounds, not just Elton/Taylor schlock/rock.
The culture has to progress, it cannot be allowed
to stagnate.

A In end u t mine who works tor a conglomerate
called this product "revolutionary," and I'm sure
tout’s now the industry regards us. There's no way

the world you’re going to bring about revolution-
ary on ange solely through music, but you can provide
a strong cultural base to bring about that type of
iw : i re; a-

-c- . Yo f that * s what w e ' re trying to do.
- 3o-
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GOOD RECORDS: PEOPLE’S ART CORPORATION FORMS
TO FIGHT STAGNANT CULTURE, HIGH PRICES,

Lav ROYALTIES

L I B E RAT I ON New s Service

Into a record industry just about completely
gobbled up by the conglomerate ogres comes a

small people-oriented group from Chicago, brave
in spirit and short on capital, hoping to cre-
ate the first non-ripoff record production and
distribution set-up on a national level.

Good Records is making lots of promises:
low prices, big royalties, easy-going contracts,
and artistic freedom. Instead of molding imi-
tations into imitations of imitations, Good
Records plans to look for the groups that would
ne ver get a chance from the regular commercial
industry and the groups that never get near a

recording studio for fear that hype and hustle
will destroy the energy that endears them to
their local crowds.

Maybe it’s important to explain just how a

regular record company works. Most people prob-
ably don f t know and Rolling Stone ain't ever gon-
na tell.

Unless you are the most fantastic rookie of
the season, you can't get a contract with a rec-
ord company without signing away your talents for
the next five years. A company will generally de-
mand a five-year contract and the last four
years are one-year options. They can dump you
any year they want but you can't get loose for
five years without their permission.

Your contract says they have to record a
certain number of records, and release them, but
they can just print a few and throw them into
some alleyway in Tonopah, Nevada, and that le-
gally constitutes a release.

Every song you write belongs to them for
the next 28 years. They keep half the royalties
t l'cjm airplay, sales of sheetmusic, and cover rec-
ords by other artists.

If you get to be a superstar, you may get a
quarter on each record sold but only after all
the record expenses are paid off. liven the re-
cording studio rents are charged off to the ar-
tist at lull rates -- even though the companies
torcc the artist to record in their own studio.
I ho costs ot pressing the record, printing the
jacket and sleeve, distribution, and promotion
are also racked up to your account.

Furthermore, you are responsible for all the
money the company spends on you throughout vour
contract. In other words, il you have two rec-
ords which don’t sell, and then, your th i rd is a

hit, you won’t get royal;
• s until all the costs

of all three records are paid back. And then
you get your three >r five per cent.

And what sort of art did you turn >ut

i\hen a company decides tv) Sign a :rocV' it
•ill try to force 1 t> "wi. producer or. the::.. 'i: re-

producer is a man who tails you ab-uit vo;r
"sound” and your "image.” r,e t

1 oi’CC you to re Cord S .

' r C, : . e . a w r ' 1 1 e !
' ?

. ill

ikige 5
;
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he can get some royalties off the album. But

worse is his attempt to mold you into an imita-
tion of whoever happens to be hot at the moment.

Culture becomes a straight hype and busi-
ness scene that embitters the artists who must
deal with it and puts their heads into nasty
places they never cut loose from. At $5.98 a

shot, even their friends may not listen.

Good Records is making lots of promises. A
record company is not the same thing as a people’s
Park. Money is still part of the game and the
company hopes not to go broke. Let's hope the
money never messes up their heads

,

This is an interview with Mike Gold, who is

on the production staff of Good Records. It was
conducted by the Chicago Seed where Mike used
to work

.

WHAT DOES IT ACTUALLY COST TO PRODUCE A
RECORD? WHAT IS THE PROFIT MARGIN -- WHO GETS
WHAT?

I can explain this best in terms of what we
did on the record by a Chicago community band
called Mountain Bus -- the first group to record
with us. We got a package deal with Streeter-
ville Recording Studios here in Chicago; we
bought 60 hours for recording and mixing for
$3500. Tape was extra, 16-track, two-inch tape
goes for $75 a reel. I think we used seven reels,
which is a lot. We also used three or four reels
of regular 1/4 inch tape. We ran a bit over our
60 hours; I suppose the whole session cost us

about $4500.

Then we had to design the record jacket,
have it printed four-color and have that design
pasted on jackets; the record disks have to be
pressed and that cost about fifty cents each for
the initial order. Of course, the more you run,
the less each copy costs.

Tapes, I might add, cost about $2.50 each,
complete. They're sold for $6.98 retail; we'll
sell them for $3.98 each. The rest of the money
goes to the record seller and the group.

It costs an arm and a leg just to mail out
the promotion copies to the various radio stations
and newspapers. We had to buy cardboard boxes,
print up biographies and other shit, and we have
to pa\ r about 20 cents apiece for postage.

Then we had to buy advertising to let peo-
ple know we're around (and some radio stations
and newspapers won't play or review the record
until you grease their palms with advertising;
although we've told these people to fuck off).
Promotion should wind up costing us at least
SsooD .

Ihese are the minimum costs; it comes
down to a! :;t .>1 m) a copy. The major labels
have large, useless staffs, all of whom get paid.
The .roii]) gets some bread, but not enough tv;

'

*
: :y tin. general selling price.

out d u tin- price radically by distrib-
uting : . ivct • >• t th-.- record stores and the lo-
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FRANCE: THE LONG MARCH 19”

1

by Schofield Coryell

LIBERATION News Service

[Editor's note: In this country, agriculture
has increasingly been absorbed into the corporate
structure, spawning new words like agribusiness and
running small farmers out of business or into the
hands of large corporate processors.

In countries like France, this process is still
far from completion -- partly because French peas-
ants have fiercely resisted the squeeze that has
been put on them by taking militant actions like
barricading roads, burning trucks, and descending
on cities for massive demonstrations.

In recent years, activists from the universit-
ies and factories have been trying to build ties
with this other sector of French society. The
following story describes one method they have
adopted.

]

PARIS (LNS) -- "It's silly to try and pose as
a pel itical expert with ready-made answers on
everything under the sun. We have at least as much
to learn from the peasants as to teach them," said
Raymond, a Fine Arts University Student from Paris.
He was one of the leftist students, who along with
a number of young workers, just returned from a
"Long March" through the French countryside.

On the Long March, which was inspired by re-
ports of the Long Marches during the Chinese Cultural
Revolution, the young people worked with no pay but
food and lodging alongside the hard-pressed but in-
creasingly radical peasants.

The first time the March was tried was in the
summer of 1968, in the aftermath of the May revolution.
It has been repeated on a larger scale and more
effectively each subsequent summer.

One of the organizers of this year’s march,
Vincent -- a slight, soft-spoken ex-student --

explained to me the purpose of the movement: "Our
first political object was simply to bring leftwing
students and workers together with the small peasants.
The number one problem was to overcome the mutual
distrust spread on both sides by the mass media.

"Our first Long March in 1968 was not particu-
larly successful," he continued. "The peasants --

who had preconceived notions of the radical students
as irresponsible troublemakers -- did not exactly
greet the Marchers with open arms. And the students
were full of stereotyped notions about the ueasants,
whom they tended to regard as superstitious,
ignorant and egoistic.

"But with each succeeding year, the Long Marches
involved more participants and gave better results.
The students learned to adapt to t lie rhythm of farm
life, working efficiently in the fields for ten or
twelve hours a day. Prejudices have been disap-
pearing .

"

Vincent described how the March was organized
this year: "Our Long Marchers broke up into little
teams assigned to spccilic areas; each team made con-
tact with a peasant in the region, who helped them
split up into twos and threes to jjo and other their

LIFE k A I'l ON N ew s Serv : c
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services, in return for food and a bed (often in

the attic or barn) to the poorer peasants who

were expecting and welcoming the free help. This

year about 500 people -- students but also young

workers -- took part (as contrasted with about

150 last year) and all the regions of the country

were covered (last vear we concentrated on

the northwest alone)

.

"The participants learned something about the

very acute economic and political problems of the

countryside," Vincent explained. "Everywhere the

small peasants are being squeezed and frequently

crushed by the pressure of the big farms, and by

the big distributing companies that buy their

produce (peaches, vegetables, milk, etc.) at a

price barely sufficient to cover the production

costs. Then they sell it to the consumers at a

fantastic profit."

The radicalization of the peasantry is what

most impressed many of the young leftists on the

Long March this summer.

"Communication was easy with the peasants

with whom we stayed and whose life we shared for

a few short weeks... The best way to engage in an

effective exchange of ideas is to do your work on

the farm as efficiently as possible, and to just

let the conversation develop* naturally during a

moment of rest, or perhaps during the evening meals.

"Many of the peasants see their salvation

in the collective organization of agriculture...
Here and there, the younger peasants are already

pooling their land and resources so as to buy
better equipment and to do the work together ..

.

Of course
? thousands of peasants, especially the

older ones, cling to their traditional ideas."

One of the thorniest problems the students
ran up against was that of the role and condition
of women.

One woman Marcher said, " The woman on the

farm carries a double load. She does the so-

called traditional woman's work -- feeding the

animals, cooking for the family and the help,

tending the children, cleaning, washing, etc. --

but also works in the fields alongside the men.

Her work is literally never done."

She explained that the family she stayed with
this summer was a progressive one, and the wife and
husband were both members of the young farmers
association

.

"I wanted, of course, to go out and work in

the fields," the student explained. "But the
farmer's wife considered it a victory that she
no longer had to work alongside the man in the
field i n addition to her work of taking care of the
house and children and feeding the animals -- a

big full-time job in itself."

- 30 -
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COMING OUT ON THE JOB

by James Coleman

The Gay Liberator/ LIBERATION News Service

If you're gay and have a job and you decide to

come out, one of the first things you think about

is your job. You think about it and then fear

strikes. It is a fear that keeps millions of us in

closets whether large or small. Most immediately,
this fear is a psychological problem. It contributes
to the secrecy and isolation which are the bane of

gay existence. But it is a fear with a material
basis

.

Only recently, Paul Grossman, a New Jersey grade
school teaheer who had been a genital male until a

few months ago, was deprived of tenure and told to

reapply for employment on the grounds that her sex-

change operation made her a different person.

What discrimination against gays exists in var-
ious categories--blue collar, white collar, etc?

One distinction must be made at the start. The
gay person, unlike the black and the woman, does not
wear gayness visibly. Indeed, the black or female
gay will encounter discrimination more as a black or
woman than as a homosexual. Only for the minority
of homosexuals who have brushed with the law, then,
is the direct inability to get a job a real problem,
lor most, the problem is keeping the job--the pro-
blem of secrecy, of discretion, of the inability to
come out without discriminatory consequences.

There is one mixed employment category where
this isn't a problem--the traditional gay occupations
which are all that most people ever think of when
they think of homosexuals. Hairdressing, interior
decorating, the arts, are occupations where one can
be fairly openly gay in safety.

A second category overlaps with this- -occupa-
tions where one cannot be exactly open, but where
the presence of large numbers of gays is known and
tolerated. These include sales and some others
Wages are traditionally low, which may be partly res-
ponsible for the heavy concentration of women and
gay males (who often don’t have to make family wages).

Two categories of public employment involve di-
rect discrimination against homosexuals. There are
explicit regulations barring employment of homosex-
uals in the U.S. Civil Service and in the Civil Ser-
vice Regulations of at least some states. For teach-
ers there are explicit regulations in some places
but everywhere there is an unwritten law against be-
ing "blatant." In some places where teaching is
unionized, the unions have successfully defended
teachers' jobs on the traditional trade-union ground
of "no dismissal except for job performance."

Private white-collar employment presents an
irrational patchwork of restrictions. Some compan-
ies, such as the Bell System, bar employment for ho-
mosexuals for no clear reason. In others, "discre-
t i on" is the ru 1 e

.

The existence of rules against employment of
homosexuals does not, of course, keep h >;:.c-‘>cxau 1

s

from being hired--not is it provable ir.ten.NJ *

What it does do, perhaps, is to force the L m. se/ual
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to be discreet about homosexuality and relatively

docile on the job.

Then there is blue-collar work-factory work
and the like (not to mention merchant and naval
shipping). Despite stereotypes of "working class

authoritarianism", there seems often to be more
toleration of homosexuals in the shops than else-
where. Many of us know one gay activist in De-

troit who came out on the job at Chevrolet two

years ago without inordinate consequences.

The reason, probably, is that gays in the

shops have to encounter only the prejudices of
their fellow workers. The prejudices of the em-

ployer--who can take away your livelihood with a

word--are less active in industrial jobs than in

white-collar jobs where public "image" is impor-
tant .

In all jobs, and also in military life, pro-
blems of authority emerge--on the one hand the
prejudiced supervisor or non-commissioned officer
can make things hard for the gay worker or enlist-
ed man; on the other hand, gays in these positions
can and do play on their authority to reward °b-

sequious or sexually cooperative underlings, and
to discriminate against the uncooperative. Though
basically these are the problems of unchecked au-

thority in general, they are in part responsible
for some of the fear and hatred of gay people a-

mong straights.

A specific word must be said about women. All

the problems listed above apply to women as well
as men. Gay women, however, tend to be heavily
concentrated in the employment categories open to

women- -teaching
, office work, sales, clerical.

Much more needs to be known about the specific
problems they face.

One problem is that the reputation and oppor-

tunities for advancement of a woman in a work-sit-
uation tend to be much more linked to her ability
to please men than is the case with her male
counterpart. The pressures to get married, which
some of my former teaching colleagues felt at a

relatively high level on the status ladder, trans-

late for women as pressures to "put out" from the

start A woman in an office who is not sexually
responsive to men is apt to have a hard time.

This is specifically a gay women's problem.

Gay women, however, are usually single women--
and often single women with chi ldren- -and suffer

the same problems as other single working women,

primarily the phenomenally low wage-scale which is

geared to the traditional prejudice that women are

working only "until they get married" or "as a

second income." This wage-scale, discriminatory
against married women as well in the present econ-

omic situation where "one income" is insufficient

for a family, keeps gay women in a depressed stat-

us, often dependent on their families.

i he sc problems of employment can be reduced to

a single right, presently denied: the right to em-

ployment for open homosexuals, that is, the right
* _ come out. We take no position on whether com-

ing out :s universally a good thing (although we

ass ume :;,oyt_ ga v_ people would want, to. if there were
;ct o-be r jn

, l‘J71 more...
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doing so we can give kids good ideas of other
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i ro::. : Womankind, 1151 So. Brook St., Louisville,

Ky . 4020 5
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Lor almost a year now women in Louisville

Ly have been putting out a newspaper. For several

months, we didn't have a name. Starting with our

Anri: Ismic our name has been Womankind. Many

peopiv continue mailing to us under the name

'"Aun.en 's Newsletter". "WL Library Newsletter",
"S

: s t erhood is Powerful", etc Please, would you
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gives us far greater capabilities than we've ever
had Pefore. l.’e can now print tabloid size news-
papers and large sheet posters (17 l/2"x 22 1/2")

print and stitch nearly any size booklet and a

whole lot of other neat little things.

We need to print your papers and posters and

booklets to stay off the ground and to continue
to provide our existing services. So if you
w > iid rather keep your bread in the movement and

nut iiave to deal with rip-olY presses and the

like get in touch with us and we’ll work some-
tniiig out.

We're generally cheaper and quicker than most
r

i

p
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out - - mao n Iv i • - lo~n : b I nek people t
a i • a steady

strca.ii o'* we 1 i - di e>s e d b'ack men wnu p^rs their

Bonnevilies arid and CaJ lilacs oat tr-nt

Larl> Saturdav morning.. October la, at about

3 an., t be place wa> 1 > odv : than usual Sleepy resi-

dents heard ooou.'ng shots and leaned out of their

windows to iwC cop: • :h..Mi;g tour black men along

83 tii Street. iM.y had apparently tried "O hold-up

the* lounge.

A ft e ] it w a c O': r
,

r w o c op s w e rc »
• u an do u an d

Line lour men apprehended Now the cop: laim that

one of tii o .n , f >und iredd ed on the root ot a nearby

building, wounded in i iu stomach is H R np Brown.

B i ow 1

1

}
the foii'iCi chairman al i.be student Non-

viol e n t Co o ru i rating Co.am i 1 1 e e ( SX

C

L ) mui a me mb e r or

the FBI’s most wanted list for the past 17 months,

has been underground since April of 10 70 He had

fa i led t. o s h ow up for his trial in L 1

1

1 co t City,

Maryland on charges of inciting to riot and arson in

Cambridge, Maryland three years earlier.

It’s still unclear if the man the cops have un-

der heavy guard in a private $122-a-dav room at

i loos eve It Hospital really is H Lap Brown. FBI

agents in Washington maintain that Brown has been

identified by three -,eparute chocks by ’’experts" of

his fingerprints, but his family and lawyers have

not identified him as yet William Runs tier, Rap’s

1 aw y e r ,
sent t e 1 e g ram s to Pol i c e Comm i s s i one

r

Patrick Murphy and District Attorney Frank S. Hogan

us soon as he was informed that the police claimed
to have Brown, saying, "1 understand that your
department may have my client, !l. Rap Bro»\n in

custody. I i so, ! dv mu r,d to know U;S location and

insist tii.it he nor ; n ter rog a t ed by any person
v i r agency unless ins counsel 1

s oil sent "

But lutei - on ^ it u:Jay
,

kun-t ier was only

allowed to peer tnr.'Ugr s;,.al i v. indow into Brown’s
room aiui on taut h.M> said -n.t :ie coaid not

identify ini’. i
'• ro.-. n w:.e, sifter and i»ro! inr have

not i den t : f : e 1 a . i;: e i t he r .

. say.-, o. id . a vn •
,

:

'

. . .
'a". a Couu c l I • f

bluer. I.iaVc’ . 1 1 : :

1

1 *
* t - i S’ t.. re^ - . v ry

room -a'..! tn.m t. ••
. i : n. '

.
• .

1

:u.. Mr Sr . »wr.

t U VAC .

.• i a persisted ever since as to

say tint he left the country, others have
•i t he uied m a boro explosion that blew up

a cur .ki . j .^ii.vd .re of his friends, Ralph Feather-
and as unidentified black man at Bel Air,

vj .. Mai Pi "
,

19^0. Black movement people in

v,a:
. e. . fe i r -trongiy that the bomb was planted to

. .u: c - Br- wr

: t iuiio police claimed on Sunday, October 17,

to h e seer, drawn and his three companions in that

city several weeks ago but were unable to capture
hi.:-,, anu John Mu 1 lane of the New York Post claims

that Brown has been hiding out in the metropolitan

.Ye v Ycrk area for the past l
7 months.

Brown was to go on trial in April, 1970 for

having made speeches which "incited" the 1967

rebellion of Cambridge, Md .

’ s black community. He

was being prosecuted for arson and riot under the

famous "Rap Brown Act" which was created especially

to prevent biack militants from travelling around

the country making speeches. That same act was

later used against the Conspiracy S defendants in

Ch i. ^ago

Nine months after the scheduled trial date,

m January, 1971, however, a local Maryland prosecu-

tor named Richard L kinlein, blew the state’s cool

and admitted :1m. the arson charge against Brown

had been "fabricated" by the Dorchester County

State’s Attorney in order to insure the involvement

of the FBI in case Brown didn’t show up for trial.

(Arson is considered a more serious offense than

rioting and inciting to riot, therefore justifying

calling in the FBI to assist the state in the pursuit

of a fugitive.)

kinlein told a reporter from the Montgomery

County Sentinel that William B. Yates, the Dorches-

ter County prosecutor admitted the fabrication at a

luncheon April 21, 1970, the day after Brown failed

to appear

Kunstler tried to get the arson charge dismissed

on the basis of kin loin’s accusation but he was

unsuccessful Judge James Mac Gill decided that "it

is difficult to believe Mr kinlein ’ s version" and

ruled against dismissal.

On October IS, kinlein himself was scheduled

to be tried for speaking out -- changed with

contempt of court for violating a court order pro-

h ini ting extrajudicial statements "prejudicial to

a fair trial

lhe tii rev. :m.n accused of the Red Carpet

Lounge rubbery with Brown are being held in $150,000
bn:! a.b T." tnvi ,

Lee 1’errv, 25; Sam Petty, 23;

. t ; ; d \.*i- a : no , 2 1 were arraigned Monday
r
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SMACK AND THE SUPERHERO

by benhari
Good Times/ LIBERATION News Service

Following the timid leadership of Marvel,
which for some time has flirted with the edges
Qf'real problems -- the war, racism, neurosis --

DC Comics has plunged skindeep into the world
of social relevance: the superhero as junkie.

DC, the home of Batman and Superman, lost

its preeminent sales position in recent years,

outstripped by Marvel. Their way of fighting

back has been to lure away Marvel's writers and

artists, including fabulous Jack Kirby.

But just hiring the talent wasn’t enough.

Marvel found that kids today aren't satisfied
with just the timeworn formula of colorfully
costumed superhero battling colorfully costumed

superbaddie. Marvel introduced heros with hang-

ups -- albeit mild ones -- drawn dvnamically with

a sense of art for its own sake, rather than as

the handmaiden of the story. Poorly drawn,

formula-bound DC was quickly shot down as Spider-

man, the Thing, the Hulk, and Daredevil defeated

Batman and Superman in the minds and hearts of

comic book fans, and more important to unabashedly
capitalist DC, the ruthless business sales charts.

So now DC strikes back. In the two most re-

cent issues of Green Arrow-Green Lantern Comics

(GA and GL) they present the story of Speedy, GA’s

’ward 1

,
who made the big switch from sleuth to

smack.

There is an immediate tendency to hail this

as a great breakthrough. But is it? A rough guess

is that half the readership at least is made up of

urban and college people in their mid-teens through

their twenties. And through TV, newspapers, maga-

zines, and their own personal experience they know

what junk is about. Smack is so widespread that

probably all these people know at least one needle

freak.

So the impact of the comic book is on rural

people and young kids. For them it is an ex-

posure to a harsh reality, an introduction to the

nastiness of the 70
’ s civilization, to the fact

that anyone--evcn the masculine, strong-minded,
odorless, stereotypical American hero--can become a

victim of smack.

The story is woefully oversimplified, its pol-

itics are basically correct, but too general. Soc-

iety is said to be sick and junk the symptom, not

the disease. The big dealer is a dandied sophis-

ticate with a business front, a pharmaceutical com-

pany on some Caribbean island, and a huge yacht

that he packs with judges, senators and beuutiful

women, mixing his pleasure cruise with a little

business

.

The reasons people take to junk are skimmed

over in the comic: t . : i\! • i* I d people use it in

reaction to the pain of racial prejudice, which is

characterized as name-call mg and dirty looks;

white kids shoot up out of loneliness. Speedy ex-

plains that Green Arrow has been ignoring him.

More re vo 1 u t 1 on.a ry_ 1 r_ to rr.s _f_ras t comic

bock tradition is the put down of Green Arrow as

an insensitive, uncaring, hardliner who can’t un-

derstand and won't tolerate weakness. This has

usually been the superhero image, and it's a

breakthrough for DC to criticize it. Hopefully#

future issues will detail his humanization.

The story is in Green Arrow-Green Lantern 85

and S6, dated September and November, though they

actually hit the stands two months before the cover

date

.

The September issue opens with a great sequence
which outmarvels Marvel. Green Arrow, in his every-
day identity of Oliver Queen, is mugged by a gang
of young needle freaks who wind up shooting him
with a crossbow. He crawls along the pavement. A
swinging couple ignore him: "It's not smart to

get involved, Mary."

He crawls to a phone booth. It f s out of order.
He creeps up to a cop writing a parking ticket.
"Help me," says Oliver. "Go home and sleep it off,
fella," says the pig- An empty taxi passes him up,
flashing its off-duty light when he flags it. Fin-
ally he makes it to the emergency room of a hospital,
where the nurse tells him they're too busy to treat
him until the morning.

Oliver, as green as his superhero rags, col-
lapses on her desk, saying, "Isn't iriodem civil-
ization wonderml ?"

Unfortunately it's all downhill from there. In
a rather dull adventure story filled with preachy
asides, GA and GL catbh the baddies. The only uni-
que touch is when--in a most unlikely manner--they
both get doped up by the pushers' henchmen, and are
bailed out by Speedy.

Speedy winds up kicking his habit, with the
help of GA's girlfriend, Dinah. (Women play only
a supporting role in Green Lantern-Green Arrow
Comics) Then Speedy punches out Green Arrow for
his cold unfeeling reaction to his addiction and his
explanation of it, and tells Dinah, "He's the one
who needs your help now, only he doesn't know it.
He's kind of dumb in a lot of ways."

The liberals are already crowding around DC,
congratulating them on their boldness in dealing
with a terrible problem. Green Lantern Green
Arrow Comics has already won the comic-book-of-
the-year award, and the November issue features
a letter of praise from John Lindsay, who manages
to do remarkably little to combat the heroin
problem in New York City.

-

-

30 -
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****** ********* *******•> ***************************

NEW FILMS ON THE PALESTINIANS AVAILABLE

DETROIT, (LNS)--A new film on the Palestinians,
shot clandestinely in May, 1971 is available from
Black Star Productions. It documents the life of
Palestinian refugees in the camps on the Gaza Strip.
13 minutes long. For more information write to
Black Star Productions, 8824 Fenkell, Detroit,
Michigan, 48238 or call 313-831-2218.

-30-
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RUCHELL MAGEE: "THE RIGHT TO KILL"

by Earl Ofari

NEiv YORK (LNS) --Ruche 1 1 Magee, sole survivor
of the Marin County Courthouse shootout, currently
faces charges of murder, kidnapping and conspiracy,
stemming from the Aug. 7, 1970 escape attempt.

Jonathan Jackson, younger brother cf the re-
cently slain George Jackson, had smuggled guns into
the Marin County courtroom, armed the three de-
fendants on trial- -Wi 1 1 iam Christmas, James McClain
and Ruchell Magee, and took Judge Harold Haley hos-
tage. Everyone except Magee was killed when police
fired a broadside into the getaway car.

According to California law, Ruchell, as a
convicted felon, would get a mandatory death sen-
tence if convicted of the charges.

Magee has called the August 7 "shootout' 1

a
"slave rebellion". He said, "Warden Louis S. Nelson
and Marin County Sheriffs murdered Judge Haley and
three other human beings, and seriously wounded
jurors." According to him, the object of the "es-
cape attempt" was not to inflict any harm on the hos-
tages but instead to inform the public about the
prison system.

If the escape attempt was successful, Jackson
and the three prisoners planned to take over a radio
station and inform the public about the murder of
Fred Billingsley (a black San Quentin inmate who was
teargassed to death in his cell) and prison conditions
in general.

* * *

In defending himself, a right only recently
granted by the court, Magee plans to use a strategy
based on the case of Joseph Cinque. Briefly, Cinque
was among a group of African slaves who were being
transported by the Spanish in 1839 on the slaver, the
Am is tad , from one Cuban port to another. Before the
ship reached its destination, the Africans under
Cinque's leadership, rose up, killed the captain and
captured the ship. Eventually the ship was seized by
the U.S. Navy and Cinque and his men were arrested.

The Spanish Government demanded their return.
A major court battle ensued with the case finally
reaching the Supreme Court where the Africans were
defended by former president John Quincy Adams. In
a landmark decision, the court upheld a lower court
ruling in favor of Cinque. They were released and
returned to Africa.

Magee feels this case establishes the legal
precedent for an oppressed people to try to break
the chains of their oppression. In an article en-
titled "The Right to Kill", Ruchell states: ”...
there will be no meaningful change in this svstem
unti) the 'pp res s or is killed and oppress i or/ an-
nilr luted."

Every attorney who has been assigned him bv
the court has attempted to dissuade him from this*
course. He has even been approached L \ those luwvt. rs
with offers of deals from the prosecution. i T. : s has
been a great source of antagonism between M ige. end
his appointed "defenders", and or. mete* or 1. . he
finally won the right to defend himself, ih- rev.m.s
d e t e rm ined to p re j e c t into t he 1 e g =1 :i . - -

,
; : s .

. j
c

the notion that blacks can and s hoi id ism mti-
volutionary violence against a racist, a

Page TO L'IPT.V.A;TjN New s’ Sc:*'

system.

Ruchell Magee can speak of oppression from

firsthand knowledge.

He was first imprisoned in Louisiana at 16 foi

allegedly raping a white woman. After his release,

lie moved to L.A. In 1963 he was again arrested for

robbery and kidnap in a case which involved $10.

At the time of his arrest he was severely beaten by

police and hospitalized for five days.

The subsequent hearing was marked by contradic

tory statements from both the police and prosecution

witnesses. On the advice of a public defender,

Magee and a friend, Leroy Stewart, who was charged

with him, pleaded guilty to the charges. They were

assured that a deal had been made with the DA to

lower the sentence, but at the last minute the DA

finked out and Ruchell and Leroy were convicted.

Ruchell filed an appeal trying to prove that

the plea of guilty was fraudulent; that the judge
had failed to explain to Leroy the nature' of his pica
and that the evidence presented by police was false.

His appeal was denied and he was not allowed to

have any record cf the appeal.

In 1965 a second trial was ordered. This time
he demanded to defend himself but the judge re-

fused. Speaking to the jury, Magee labeled the
trial a "kangaroo court". He was then beaten by the

bailiffs and ordered gagged and chained to his
chair by the judge. This happened exactly four years
before the gagging of Bobby Seale at the Chicago
7 trial.

Ruchelle was again found guilty. Over the
following months, he filed numerous appeals: each
one denied. In the meantime, he became well-
versed in state and federal law as well as es-

tablished court procedures. On every occasion in

court he insisted that he be allowed to represent
himself.

He has demonstrated his knowledge of the law

quite clearly by being able to disqualify eight
judges on perfectly structured legal motions. Cur-

rently he has several civil suits pending against
various officials, including Reagan, for suppressing
documents and evidence which could be used in his

defense

.

Officials, recognizing the threat of Ruchell f s

actions, have tried to discredit him by calling
him a "moron", "illiterate," and "incompetent."
These accusations by prison officials are absurd
judging by Ruchell 's series of legal victories. On

the basis of one of his petitions, he has been
granted an "evidentiary hearing" that will decide
whether his case involving the original 1963 robbe.-v

and kidnap charges should be re-opened. If the
court rules in his favor during that hearing and

tlie case is reopened, Ruchell could be cleared of
the charges that have kept him behind bars for the

last eight years.

funds are desperately needed for the upcoming
court tattles. Send contributions to:

ruche i 1 Magee Com*:: i 1 1 ee for Black Prisoners
P . !>.;< i J J « U

\:»gele>, Calif.
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,Nfc '*t LSS decided to reprint <tory eve-:; f’ . i. ./ too i ur.g

* r "any f you to use because we feel that ait:.- peopiv \a*.v instinc-
tive liking for the Tupar.aros

,
not such is known j; . jr t e".

.

Uruguay is possibly core like t:.e United States t an any jt;.er Latin Aneri-
can cour.tr/. It has a large middle -class population. It :< nighly organized.
Its economy is plagued with inflation. And its extensive s/.-te::. of social wel-
fare is breaking down.

but it is also different. We think that this article snows the Tupamarus in

trr-! r jwn context -- something we’ve got to -understand Oorr-w : nte 1 i
:
gent iy

ror their ideas.

Let us know what you think.

r.S. We got this story from Tri continental Magazine, t n e oificial organ of

the Urbanization of Solidarity of the Peoples of Asia, Africa, and Latin .America

«
; t i i headquarters in Havana, Cuba. Peoples Press in California will soon begin

printing and distributing a North American edition of Tricon <:x times a year for

$:.UU a year or $3.00 with a series of reprint* from the past. For more info

imout Tri continental and bulk rates write to: Peoples Press, P.O. Box 4017b,

•Go Prancisco, CA 94140.

The Tupamaro Guerrilla
Maria Esther Gilio

Uruguay* a -5 call Latin Acer: cat. country C3 1 z:' wheae iunuz - tanta live in

:.a: in the past seven years produced tr.c world’s cost successful uroar.

-;u--rriila force, the Tupacaxos

.

.t long ago, in cne of the cost spectacular prison : re a.-:.: or. record, 10o

1 n -ir.aros — including haul Lendic ar.d other top oeauero — escaped zrom the

:vi/ 1 car. security rur.ta C arre t Jail and var.ior.ed Into toe city af Montevideo,

. rv*guay's capital of a million and a naif people.

.. w , tney are tetter prepared than ever t- oaotle t:ie government of r acne co

Are co w.-.use rule is marked oy runaway inflation, ant ^--tr^ke legislation, press

censors:.. p , and frequent suspension of civil lioert.es. if a leftist coalition

t-u. is to unseat Pacheco in t:.e upcoming pres. dent, al election, the Tup amaros

Will oe ready to stage many' more of the dramatic, audacious, and imaginative

actions tnat nave made them a force to re ex or. with in Uruguay'

.

'Ti.e following story .s a chapter from The Tupamaro Guerrilla , a uooic written

: j Uruguayan lawyer and journalist Maria Esther Gilio. it is a documentary of

seizure of Pando, a city 20 miles from Montevideo which vac assaulted and

occupied on etooer 8, lh>9 > 1/ some >J Tupamaros , in homage to Che Guevara.

Tt.e idea behind tne book is not to make a sentimental romance cr a fashion-

a:. .e game out of the exploits of the urban guerrilla, tut tc give us a concrete

lading for the ideals and methods cf tnose who struggle for revolutionary so-

c.Hlism in a Latin American metropolis. —LIBflRATICM News Service

At ten o'clock in tne morning, Antonio and I mounted the bus. It was
almost empty but we still preferred the long seat at the back. Antonio

had bought a morning paper, but didn’t open it; he looked at the headlines

on the front page, folded it in fourths and put it in his pocket. We were
both silent, intent on the transit vocation of examining each and every

one who got on the bus. An old man dressed in chacarero 1 clothing, two
fat women loaded down with packages, a mother and three children,

high school students with books under their arms, scholars. .. . As we
passed Maronars, a young couple got on and sat down opposite us I

looked at them as I had looked at each of the others who got on She
had on wool slacks, dark glasses, a red silk scarf on her head and a plaid

knapsack with a thermos sticking out of it; he, in gray p3nts and a suede

jacket, had his right arm across her shoulders while, with the left, he

held some fishing rods wrapped in a blue canvas bag He looked out The

day was radiant: resplendent the green of the countryside and the yellow

acacias covered with late flowers . ... To sit down under a willow tree

and wait unhurriedly until the fish bite.... how far away all of that

was, as if it belonged to another world, despite the sun shining there as

always, despite the couple with their thermos and fishing rods. J turned

to Antonio to tell him something about the strange sensation of belonging

to another planet But Antonio had his eyes glued on the blue bag the

boy had between his legs. I followed the direction of his gaze At the

bottom of the sack, the butt of a long gun was outlined against the cloth.

Wc looked at each other again and smiled

How many more of us are there? How many more? This one with the

checked shirt waiting in the corridor 'this lanky one with a pensive

air who had seated himself beside us. Young, pale, well dressed,

glancing at his watch from time to time Those two girls chattering

endlessly in a front seat

The bus had slowed down as it smoothly turned right Antonio and I

simultaneously turned to the window The funeral cortege w s already

there and was beginning to pass us Ahead, the hearse piled with wreaths;

behind, six black remises' bearing a few mourners In the first one, a

silent couple; he dressed in dirrk blue, smoking, she supporting her head

in her right hand and drying her eyes with a handkerchief from lime to

time I felt myself beginning to laugh and pressed Antonio's arm With

a nervous gesture, he indicated the rest of the bus A respectful silence

had settled over the passengers The men looked at each other, some

of the women mode the sign of the cross The young man on other

aide, removed from everything, continued looking for away, deep in who-

knows-what serious thoughts But for one second our glances crossed,

and suddenly and violently I was certain he was one of < urs I turned

back toward the window and did not look at him aga.n

Days later, in the papers, I recognized his sad eyes, h vs dark straight

hair, his fine features He was Jorge Salerno.’ whom a few hours later

they would assassinate during the evacuation of Pando

—Very well, as 1 am going to tell you it was -mp'-ssible to suspect

The person who came to request the service looked so

—Distinguished 7

—Exactly, distinguished He seemed to be a y..ung man from a well-

to-do family

— Because of his clothes

—Because of everyth ng his riches. hls manners Hr explained

to me that it was for an uncle who had died :r. Buer.s Airvs. ar.d ;t

seemed natural to me
— It was very natural Why wouldn't he hast* an ur.c.** wno d.ed m

Buenos Aires**

Exactly . . anybody can, I mean to say . . . I don’t have any uncles,

but if I had. *

—What explanation did he give for want’ng to bring him here.

—He said that now that the estate was settled, this was the moment to

comply with the will of the deceased

—Yes. but why did the deceased want this?

—It seems that the m:ui was from Soca' and wanted to rest in the

earth where he had spent his infancy

—This is what the boy said 7

—Exactly "He lived m Buenos Aires for 60 years, but he wrs always

homesick for this land ” This is what he said. Then they who were i e

heirs were going to fulfill hts will

- They talked about the type of service they wanted. .
.

prices, all

this . .

— Yes, the funeral coach they wanted to bo good but not ostentatious.

I immediately suggested the American It seemed to me to be ideal in

this case It is substantial but without being extravagant, and completely

closed as they wished
—Did it seem ideal to him?
—Exactly.

—He told you so°
—Yes, he said: "The car that uncle would have hired.”

—Then they spoke about the remises ....

—Yes. exactly six. Although there would only be 12 or 14 leaving

from here, they needed the six cars because they hard to pick up other

members of the family in Empalme Olmos.
—And with all this .... did they give you the name of the deceased?

—Of course! The name was one of the best. Even if they had made
it up ...

.

—Well . . actually they did. . .

.

—Yes, yes, of course. . . . I mean to say it was very well thought up.

—It was?
—Antunez Burgueno. . . ! Doesn’t it sound familiar?

—No.
—The Antunez own half of Pando and half of Soca.

—Ah. ... it was really a snow job. It was a good name. . . . And what
did the whole thing come to?

—Twenty-one thousand pesos that they paid like gentlemen.

—Like gentlemen. . . .

—Yes. I have to be honest, and I don’t know whart you will think, but

we don’t have any complaints.

—At no moment, then, did you suspect anything?

—There was just one thing that seemed to us a little extrava-

gant. . . . that the urn with the remains would be brought by them
personally. It is always the funeral service that takes care of the customs

transfers and all this In this case, they would bring the urn to the

place.

—What was the urn made of?

—Of lead

—And they would have placed the bones in it. . .

.

—Bones? I say arms. But who would have thought of that * if they

were th« best of people? That’s hindsight. You should have seen how
the niece cried that morning, October 8, when we left. . . . She brought a

bunch of flowers and cried. ... so did the other one. They both cried.

After all. . . it is very natural in such cases people cry.

—Of course.

All at once I realized he had given up analyzing our immediate sur-

roundings and was immersed in the theme that had monopolized my
thinking lor several days. "What are you thinking anout?” Antonio
asked me.
—What you imagine. The sarme thing you’re thinking. What did you

tell your wife when you left today?
— I told her I had to go to Aigua on business for the old man.
—And the old man?
—I told the old man not to say anything, that I had a date with a

woman.
—And your boss?
—That I had a problem with my teeth and would be out all morning.
—You think you’ll be back at three?
— If a'l goes as it should. , . . why not?. . . . sometimes I think hat being

clandestine like you is a solution.

—Well. . maybe — I said it and was silent.

For seven months I haven’t seen my wife; for two yeais I haven’t
caressed my daughter. I often hear that "they” have been to the house,
that they searched everything and asked a thousand questions. And a

hundred times I have imagined the little face of Maria Esther, her big
dark eyes, her braids like parentheses around both sides of her face. . .

.

and her "no” said in a very careful voice. “No, sir, he wasn’t here. No,
sir, I didn’t see him; I never see my papa.”

I looked at the horizon, the sun continued in splendor, the couple in
the front were getting ready to get off. Almost mechanically I thought:
"Kilometer 29, they are going to enter Pando by an oblique road.” I

tapped the pistol, made a second knot in my shoe laces, and began to

review, perhaps for the hundredth time, all the details of the task I had
ahead

Seated under a tree art the edge of the adjoining road that leads Into

the point of kilometer 29 on route 8, Diego, Gerardo and Ismael waited
for the two comrades they were to meet about 12.

As always before an important action, Diego was composing inter-
minable complicated melod’es that none of us knew. “But tell me,” said
Ismael, "don't you know anything by Gardel?” Diego smiled. “I promise
you that for the next time 1 will learn *The day you love me'.”
Gerardo looked at his watch. It was two minutes to twelve. “What

time do you have 7 ’’ said D ego checking his watch for the fourth time
that morning "The hour thart Ana and Julio should be arriving,” said
Gerard" at the same time that he closed his jacket zipper. Ismael reg-
istered the gesture and stood up, felt the pistol and the two grenades
through h s jacket, pulled out and put back the white handkerchief he
was to wear on his left arm during the action and raised both hands in
greeting Ana and Julio were slowly approaching along the road. Ana
with her plaid knapsack, Julio with his sack for fishing rods. “Good,
let's gu," said Gerardo, and felt a violent contraction grabbing at hls
stomach
Without speaking they started down the road Diego and Gerardo

ahead. Ana and Julio thirty meters behind, Ismael between the two groups
stopping from time to time to imitate with a whistle the song of a bird.

Ismrzel was the newest of the five He had come to Cairo Largo six
months before looking for work At that time all his political culture
was reduced to a healthy lack of confidence in the politics and the
politicians he had known from his infancy It was a food beginning.
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Today, aft«»r four months in the organization, ho was a first-rank cadre
Tireless in his work, always serene and with a quality which, if it is not

included in the manual of what makes a good guerrilla, was nevertheless
apprecial^d by all the comrades cheerfulness and good humor

It was 12: 15 when they entered the first streets of Pando There was
more than a half hour to waste Without losing s-rht of each other, they
begjm to walk without any fixed course Gerardo began to think — al-

though he knew the calculat on was absurd -- that out of each ten

persons that went bv. one was of the party. He 'aid so to Diego. Diego
let out a guffaw. “You know what that’s called? Delusions of grandeur.

Pando has 60 000 inhab'tants, and there will be about 50 of us when we
lake it. . If you do a little arithmetic ." Gerardo insisted. This idea of

“one in ten" always soothed him And so, even though he realized it was
irrational, he insisted. “But I am talking about the street, about the

people walking in the street at this minute." “Look," said Diego, pointing

to a fat blond who, valise in hand, seemed to have stopped, dazzled, in

front of a shoe store window. “Look, be happy, this might be one of your

ten
" “She really could be," Gerardo thought and went back to checking

the time. Eight minutes to go "Come on," he said, and once more felt

that old familiar cramp in the stomach. “Chrst, I’m sure that if I could

come to the actions with something in my belly my stomach wouldn’t

bother me like this every time I think,” he sad. “Bullets and sausages

with fried potatoes never go well together," said Diego. “Bowels empty,

stomach empty and a clear card with blood type and RH in the pocket is

the sign of every obedient guerrilla who is going to enter action. Don’t

complain Let’s go."

Before turning the comer, Gerardo looked back. The blond w’th the

valise had abandoned the store window and appeared to be moving toward
the avenue at a rapid pace.

— I went with the chauffeur in the Catalina.

—It wasn’t an American funeral coach?

—At the last moment we sent a Catalina.

—Leading the funeral procession. . .

.

Gerta nlv. Don’t tell me you’ve never seen a funeral. . .

.

- Yes, I’ve seen funerals. Was it a slow trip as is appropriate?
- No We went at road speed — that is to say, about 50 miles an hour.

The mourners, at first, quite grief-stricken. . . .

Yes, yes, the women cried, and the men were very serious and wore
the proper clothes, dark clothes. .

.

The urn with the remains was in the Catalina

—Yes, well, remains. . . .

-That’s true. . . with the arms, you say.

That’s right although to be honest, I did not see the arras.

- Yes, of course. , . You had no reason to see them.
—No, no, no. ... at no time.

—Tney themselves placed the urn in the funeral coach?
—No, but they watched attentively wh ; le the employees loaded it.

-And you continued the same.... without suspecting. . ..

- Quite the contrary, they impressed me favorably, it seemed to me
that this man, the decep sed, must have been a very respected person. . .

.

a dearly loved person. Understand? Because of the family attitude. Later
th ib was confirmed

—How was it curmrmed?
— Yes, one of the nephews who was riding in the funeral coach with

me and the chauffeur, told us that he was an extraordinary person

very benevolent and so forth. . .

.

—How long did it take to get to Empalme Olmos?
- A little over an hour When we arrived the other relatives were

alreadv wading for us on the highway, six or seven.

—Did they bring flowers?
- There they didn't bring flowers. Unless they had put them in their

purses there wasn’t one that didn't have a purse in hand
You are thinking that there were guns in the purses?

It’s logical! Guns and whatever else. . leaflets. . .

.

Leaflets'1

—Lots of leaflets. . In Pando we really threw leaflets.

—Everybody’ You threw them too?

—We were handcuffed, you understand. but since we went through

so many changes with them, at the end one hardly knows what to say.

—It’s natural, very natural to get mixed up. They took Pando
with leaflets then?
—For me. yes.

—What happened after Empalme Olmos?
- That is where the Uncle Pascual affair occurred. They began to say

that Uncle Pascual was at kilometer 40 and they had to go pick him
up there.
- And you’
—Us, nothing. . we went.
—And when they reached kilometer 40’

--There was a Volkswagen bus. a Kombi, waiting A man got out and
I thought ‘This one is no uncle." He seemed very young for an uncle,

you understand’
- And of course he wasn’t either

—How could he be. They made the six chauffeurs and me get out.

—At gunpoint'’

—Just bv hand They searched us thoroughly and put on us those

handcuffs they make themselves, you know them’
— I’ve never seen them
—How strange! There arre always pictures of them in the newspapers.

They are homemade of wire. . Well, they talked among themselves,

they said they couldn’t put us in the funeral coach because we didn't

fit or something They put us in the bus and after we were all in, we
turned around toward Pando ten kilometers back.

—And the remises and everything’

—It seems that the funeral coach would go first to the Pando cemetery
where they would leave the flowers, that is what I heard them say

Meanwhile, we m the Kombi, would be driving around because it was
early and it was necessary to waste time

— Early for what’
—For the assault!
- Ah, and how were you seated in the bus’

— In the front, the dnver and two others In the back, the six chauf-

feur*. me and three of them
—Did they talk’

—Naturallv

—What did they talk about’*

—A little about cvcryth ng.

—About what they were going to do in Pando?

—No. .

—Politics?

—A little .
.
you know’ that their custom is always to explain.

--Explain what’
o—But you are a journalist and you don’t read the newspapers. They

explain why they do th 's and the other and how they think they will

improve things and so forth They always explain everything

—That is to say, they were not nervous . because it’s their thing to

give explanations. . .

—But of course*
—And you’
—You mean wrere we nervous’
—Yes.

—You are going to get nervous talking with three boys who could be

the sons of one of you. . We were calm!

Fifteen minutes before the hour. Antonio and I and the other two who
made up the commando, were posted around the bus station, 80 meters

from our objective and awaiting the determined moment. I looked at the

watch. It was ten nvnutes to one. Half of Pando would be eating at this

hour. With a quick glance, I saw that the comrades were ready. Next to

one column, Antonio with the newspaper he had bought before setting

out, feigning reading. A few’ meters away from Antonio, almost at the

edge of the park, Guillermo was explaining to Nato, with an enthusiasm

that would have moved stones, how Spence1 had missed a goal in the

last quarter. I smiled inwardly. In the eyes of any observer who hap-

pened by, Nato was hypnotized by Guillermo’s explanations. I knew he

didn’t have the slightest idea what he was saying; that his eyes and his

entire attention were concentrated on a point behind Guillermo, 80 meters

behind.

I pulled out the pack, rolled a cigarette and began to smoke slowly

I felt very calm. For three days, we had watched the movements of

the firemen’s barracks we had as our objective and the four of us agreed

that, if the seizure of the comm ;ssary which was to tarke place one or

two minutes prior to that of the barracks did not become compl cated,

the job with the firemen was going to be easy. I looked at my watch
again, six minutes to go. Two remises, black and imposing, w th their

velvet curtains half drawn, turned the comer and moved slowly toward

the banking zone. Seconds later, the third passed. A little later, a fourth

quickly went around the Plaza. On the comer of the commissary the

“weeper" was already at h J s post. Slender, tall, grave, dressed in funeral

garb, he was the model weeper. No one would have thought he had ever

done anything in this life except take care of funerals. I imagined the

pistol resting on his right side, then, just as when I was a child and in-

vented pleasant stories, I imagined that he was raising both arms and

yelling: “Pando is ours, comrades."
A fifth remise approached and followed at a distance. I knew the driver.

I lowered my head, drew a deep breath and looked at the hour again.

Within 30 seconds, the commando in charge of the commissary was to

start action

One o’clock sharp. We saw the comrades enter the commissary door
and very slowly we began to cross.

It was approximately 1:00 when a man and a woman appeared at

the commissary asking for the person in charge. I said he wasn’t there

and went inside to investigate. When I returned they pointed a gun
at me and told me to put up my hands. I laughed because I thought it

wrs a joke But I saw that there were several Air Force uniforms, one
with a machine gun, and I heard one of them say: “Raise your hands,

you’re covered ” They made me go to the back patio where I found
other officials in the same situation. They had taken the eyeglasses of

one of the sergeants from him; he said he couldn’t see anything to

which they answered that there was no need to see anything there,

that the less he saw the better off he was, but they gave him back his

glasses, putting them in his pocket.

From the patio where I was; I saw Sergeant Olivera leave with his

revc’ver, Drepared to confront them. Three peoD*e fired at him. Stand-

ing at a distance, he tried to resist, but they threatened to throw gre-

nades at him. Olivera surrendered; he was hurt in one arm. They
fastened our hands in copper shackles and all ten of us were taken

inside the jail, where they lined us up with our faces to the wall. The
one in command sarid: “Bring the package carefully." As if it was a

bomb, they placed it in the nvddle of the cell. But they took it out

immediately and put sr woman in charge of us, saying that at the sligh-

test movement she should shoot. She answered that there was no
problem At that moment, they brought into the cell the chief com-
missar Cabrera accompanied by the assistant Floro Caraballa. Like

the rest of us. they placed them in handcuffs facing the wall.

The one who brought the commissar said. Dointing at his neck: “Do you
remember when you searched my house?” Someone said that it wasn’t

Cabrera end that he was mixing him up with the former commissar,

at which the other drew back his gun and said: “Keep quiet, fat one.

just don t make any problem and nothing will happen to you.” The girl

stayed watching us a few minutes and then closed the door from the
outside but without padlocking it, then went away saying that we must
not move for ten minutes, that there was a guard waiting upstairs.

Everything was quiet.

When we were able to leave with the aid of some neighbors, we wanted
to go after the culprits but we were aware that we were without
arms and we had to begin by begging in the neighborhood. We ran
toward the Republic* but they had already gone From all sides you
could hear the echo of shots Taking inventory of what was missing,

we could see that a dozen guns were missing, four sabres, two police

truncheons, five caps, three officer's hats, three jackets and four
pistols

We saw the comrades enter the commissary and very slowly we began

to cross over Eighty meters separated us from our objective It would

ake us a minute to reach it If all went well, this minute would be almost

enough for the commissary to be occupied
The bus stop was full of people We advanced more or less together

We had gone about 30 meters when we heard the sound of several

shots For a tenth of a second we stopped and looked at each other

Something was wrong in the commissary The glass from u window fell
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bai lacks raised his head m surprise and threaten? ! to enter to investi-
gate, but then stopped. He threw a glance at the window arc id with a
gesture that said “it’s not important” went back to his post Without
stopping I glanced quickly toward the bus station but I wasn't able to
tell whether the shots had been heard We reached the barracks gate,
rapidly disarmed the guard and put him inside Now we had all the
weapons in hand and on our arms the handkerchief that would prevent
confusion. Antonio stayed to wartch the gate, the rest of us quickly ran
inside. We found the patio deserted and entered the dormitories Five
or six men were there taking siesta When they saw us enter, armed,
they were paralyzed, more out of surprise than fear I think Without
wasting a minute, we searched them and pushed them out toward the
patio, forcing them to stand facing the wall I heard Guillermo say to
them: “We are Tupamaros, we are seizing Pando and nothing will hap-
pen to you. We will only keep you a little while " Meanwhile, I had run
toward a bathroom. A giant of a man was urinating, with his back to
the door. “Hands up," I yelled He gave a little smile and went on with
what he was doing. I repeated the order at the same time sticking the
gun in his ribs. At that point he began to understand and without turn-
ing around slowly raised his hands I made him go out on the patio
and, like the others, stand with his face to the wail. We were in control
But again there was the problem of the commissary from which we heard
shots once more. Something was going wrong We quickly got together
and decided thart two should run over and help them. But from the
patio in back, where the barracks and the commissary joined, a comrade
announced: “Quiet, I said, everything is under control."
Everything was under control there, quiet and under control. The

problem now was in the street where the people, alerted by the shots,
alarmed, had gone to look for any roaming policemen in the area.
Guillermo and I, who a minute earlier had been ready to go over to

the commissary, now went out toward the gate. Two armed policemen
were approaching, running down the center of the street. We advanced
toward the paved street, protecting ourselves behind a column. The
police halted and motioned for us to come closer. We, in turn, invited
them to approach us. If it had not been for the fact that the hands which
made the gestures held guns, all would have appeared to be a game. But
they and we knew we were not plarying. The people in the street, on the
other hand, didn’t seem to know it because, from all sides, in front and
beh’nd, they surrounded us. People, people and more people. . . curious,
unconcerned, unaware that at anv minute death could be touched off.
An incongruous voice broke the silence that suddenly seemed to have

descended over the group: “It’s the Tupamaros, it’s the TupamaTos. They
ire seizing Pando."

I saw the disconcerted look on the faces of the police, their slow with-
drawal and disappearance behind the doors of a financial firm. But this
was not the end of the problem. Increasingly numerous groups of people,
anxious not to miss anything, assembled on the sidewalks, the street,
the balconies. In the distance rhe sound of shots could be heard. In a
few minutes the actions would be over and the most d'fficu’t ta^k of all
would begin: the withdrawal We needed streets that were free, not
filled with curious spectators who would impede our exit. We yelled at
them to go away, but they withdrew two steps and remained there We
threatened them with violence, arms in hand; their faces change all the
time, but give way to others who surround us, and then they come back
again. Afterwards, we learned it was this way all over Pando. People,
cordial, or annoyed, impatient or sympathetic, had always been around,’
indifferent to the arms the comrades carried, getting into the middle of
things, wanting to see, protesting or approving, asking at times col-
laborating. .

.

It was 1:05 when the couple entered and said they wanted to make a
call I showed them the phone booth Immediately severaf men from
Intelligence and Liaison came in and showed a card I didn’t even look
at because I didn’t have my glasses on and I can’t see anything with-
out glasses. The one who seemed more important ordered all the em-
ployees nto a room in the back while they proceeded to search for a
bomb wh ; ch. according to them, would be 'in the machine shop When
I was the only one left, a policeman came running in yelling for a tele-
phone and saying thart the commissary had been attacked by the Tupa-
maros The one who seemed to be in charge told him that they were
also Tupamaros, that he should surrender his gun, and the policeman
obeyed. We all went into the back room and they placed us with our
faces to the wall except for one employee who, because she was
pregnant, was authorized to sit down Once we were there one of them
told us they were members of the MLN, that we should remain calm
and nothing would happen to us Several of the employees became very
nervous and started to shout The woman who had first entered asking
for the telephone, dressed in a leather jacket, opened her bag, pulled
out a machine gun and said that if we d dn’t keep quiet for a while
she was going to have to use another method After five or s x minutes
they announced they would leave bui that we were prohibited from
leaving for ten more minutes. Our door had not been pad’oeked, only
the one into the machine and work shop When the time specified was
up. we left to advise the commissar, and we understood that all ofPando had been seized

At ten to one we were all in the Pando plaza already, prepared for the
assault Ana and Julio seated on a bench a happv vacationing couple
Ismael and Diego walking around talking Gerardo, with a fake air of
distraction, gazing at the treetops while fingering for the tenth time this
morning his pistol, which now had the safety catch off and a bullet in
the chamber As was his rustom. 1ie could n’uw think of the immediate
act.on without his stomach twisting in pain A? always in these last few
minutes, he felt a little hungry and the total, indestru :tible security that
everything would come out right He drew a mint out of his pocket and
began to chew on it Eating a tandy before an operation was no viola-
tion of the rules, he thought, and laughed at the idmcv of the Jea He
didn't know why. at these moments, he always had idiotic ideas He gave
a quick glance toward the left side of the plaza and n ted that the black
remise was still there Ahead, the four comrades that c< mplited the com-
mando, wearing the grave air of the funeral cortege At a few seconds
after one. the while banner that was to indicate the starting moment was
supposed to wave across the avenue on a motorcycle One o’clock had
scarcely passed when, from the left, there was the violent sound of s

motor and. flying in the air the awaited flag pnased I ke a small cloud

Those who were ;n the pW/.a stood up and began to walk toward the
Bank of Pando The black rem'se started its motor and waited a few
seconds Everyone had to enter the bank at the same time. While Ana,
Julio and the others were walking arlong the sidewalk, the remise slowly
passed them Through the door that opened onto A street, those in the
remise entered Through the one at ngnt angles to this and opening onto
B street, those approaching by foot entered The remise remained in

front of the bank Four men got out and began to cross the street A
passerby saw them and felt that something strange was taking place.

Perhaps the machine gun that Gabriel was carrying under his overcoat
betrayed them, perhaps it was simply the expressions on their faces. The
man knew that thev were not innocent clients and tried to turn back.
cross nnd give the alarm for sure He was rapidly surrounded and forced
to enter the bank A pistol that nobodv saw hut that he fe 1, labbed into
his ribs immobilized him for a few seconds Meanwhile, Gabnel hurried
ahead with one jump, mounted the counter, machine gun in hand, and
announced that thev were members of the MLN, that they were making
an expropriation "Keep quiet and face the wall," he said. Then each of
them began his task
Diego and Ismael went to the vault, preceded by the manager The

vault was open It wasn’t even necessary to say, “open sesame”; it freely
offered its 8 000 000 pesos All that had to be done was put it into the
ba°s In a minute and a half it had been transferred.
Meanwhile, the clients began to enter and, at Gerardo’s insistence,

raised their hands and faced the wall. A woman came running in, stopped
in the door and screamed "They are attacking the Republic!” Then
she saw Julio who, from a half meter away, poked her with his gun.
"Really, here too?" she said laughing. Julio also laughed while nodding
his head affirmatively.

Ana began to distribute leaflets. Some, despite the fact that they had
the r hands up, managed to read them. Ana. who was perhaps encouraged
by the gesture, began to explain why they were doing this and what they
intended in the short and long run.
The quiet air of absurd normalcy presented by the arms, the flyers,

the bags with their millions, was suddenly ended by the sound cf a siren.
For several seconds everything was paralyzed Ana stopped speaking.
Ismael lifted the bag and embraced it as if it were a child. Diego halted,
holding the bag, a worried expression on his lacc. Gerardo and Julio
raised their guns a little higher and surveyed the surroundings with
a sharp gaze. "Calm," said Gabriel at the same time that he got down
from the counter. "It’s nothing; it’s the Republic alarm."
The gears began to move again Ana continued speaking as she moved

back toward the door and distributed the tinal leaflets. Diego began his
march again. Later he would explain to Ismael that the siren had not
frightened him but that he felt an irrational disgust for strident sounds,
that they paralyzed him as if he had banged his nose against a wall.
They prepared everything for the departure. Outside the door, Jorge
talked with an old lady in a fancy hat and a long gray scarf. She had
a paper m her hand and was waving it under Jorge’s nose, as he openly
exhibited a Colt rifle. "Bui I have to collect my pension; it came out
m the paper that today they would pay us.”
“Yes, madame," Jorge was bellowing in her ear, "but it can’t be today,

the bank was seized by the Tupamaros Enter, it’s dangerous out here.’’

“Do you think they’ll pay me tomorrow?’’ "I’m sure they will, but now
get inside", he told her again at the top of his voice. But she didn’t move.
“Will the Tupamaros pay me tomorrow?” Jorge took her by both shoulders
and shoved her inside She still said: “I don’t know why you make me
go inside if they aren’t going to pay me today.”

Ismael, doubled over with laughter, had rested the bag on the floor.
“OK, let’s go,” said Gerardo, making a gesture with his pistol. Hand on
his arm, Jorge stopped him. A policeman had stationed himself behind
the remise and was pointing toward the door of the bank guarding the
exit Julio, who was in the best position, began to fire. The bullets hit
the car but did not touch the policeman, who remained in his place.
“Murder. ” Said Gerardo, "it’s 1:10 and they’re all waiting for us.” Diego,
his face blazing, his eyes like hot coals, snatched the machine gun
from Gabriel’s hands and pointed it. Ismael and Ana grabbed him at the
same time "Ca.m down." said Ana, “don’t forgtt that we brought it

to threaten, not to use
”

"In extreme situations it has to be used, right?”
said Diego in the low, hoarse voice that Ana now knew. “The situation
is not yet extreme.” said Gabriel, at the same time that he glued himself
to the wall; a bullet had grazed his overcoat. Gabriel pulled hjs pistol
out of his pocket and also began to shoot.
Four minutes of a rough exchange of shots ended with the policeman

wounded on the ground Everyone ran toward the car, which was as
full ot holes ns a sieve The policeman who was lying on the sidewalk
saw us coming "Don’t kill me,” he said, “don’t kill me." “And why
would we kill you. lmhcclr, son of a thousand devils 7” said Gerardo,
pushing him hard Julio sat down at the wheel. Eight faces taut with
anxiety focused their gazes on the hand that turned the key in the motor
and pressed the starter button A tremble shook the old remise and the
hoarse, well-known, dear rumble emerged from the motor. A unanimous
cry welcomed it Ana threw the last leaflets out of the open window
and for a few seconds thev floated around the car Then they fell
The pi 1 iceman got up. dragging his leg, crossed the street, reloaded

his gun and fired He fired several times until he hit the wheels.
With two flat tires describing an ‘V we reached the cemetery. When

the others saw us coming, they started their cars Those arriving had
to f>re into the air to stop them They abandoned the useless car and
distributed themselves In the others as thev could

j miHiiiqnuu wiiu imcr was
saved from death or pr v n, would explain to a comrade days lirter:
"That js where wc )«.,t our unity as a group We distributed ourselves
in difieieni c.u we didn t know anyone We didn't know who were of-
ficers and who were :eici.r;s No one knew whom to obey This problem
hurt js latet when v. e ft.il into the net of Toledo Chico.”

It was one o’cIock Some seven or eight armed persons entered the bank
One of them mounted the counter
Thev said they were TupiurK-ros. that we should keep quiet because
thev Were w' :k* rs us In a few minutes they took all the money
out . the rush n< x They called the manager and the chief by their
names They askej t ,h- manager for the keys to his car and for the
we,

if. r. hr w.v curving Then they sent us, h*nds up. into the beckwh
V
r, ‘ ' V

' l

;

rr 'A,|S ;t v r! " f ooposit with an exit to the outside with
r.o k«". A her rr.«-y .eft thev announced that they had taken the com-
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rmssnry and the Republic Brink The assault d thr* utis

— So the six chauffeurs and vou 7 What j"!

— I was in charge of the funeral procession I don t knew wm lher

you know but out business always sends someone m geni i a! chaigr
- I didn't know Then they put the seven of you in the K >mm i

— Yes. and they began to drive around because it was early for the

assault.

—Which of the assaults’
— Ours was the Republic Bank
—But vou d’dn’t see anything of the assault

—What did you want us to see 7 They didn’t let us see anything Befote

they got out they recommended that we keep quiet

—Who recommended 7

—One of them, one who was called Pedro from his \o:ce. very

young
—Why from his voice 7 Didn’t you see him?
—We had to look down so as not to see their faces

—And how did the assault gc?

—The assault was fantastic .. In a few minutes they got 40 000 000

pesos. There was just one problem with a girl. ... She accidentally fired

and hit a comrade in the stomach . . They had to take him to a hospi-

tal . . .. Immediately .... To operate on him
—A hosmtM there in Pando?
—No! What do you mean in Pando! One of these hospitals they harve

hidden around here . . who knows where . ..

—Except for this difficulty . . everything was fine . .

—Yes. very well; it seems that inside the bank one of them mounted
the counter and gave a speech.

—You knew about that later, from the newspapers . . ..

—No. . . we learned about it when the boys that had come with us

returned . . because they made fun of the one who gave the speech

they sa'd he should dedcate himself to becom’pg a deputy and that if

the bankers hadn’t had their arms in the air they surely would have ap-

plauded him.
—And he, what did he say?
—Nothing, he laughed.

—They were very calm then . . ..

—Just like you and me.
—Did you take the injured one?
—No. . . .The millions went with us! They threw the money in with

us . . .. 40 000 000 . . . imagine! The other car must have taken the wounded
one.

—What other?
—There were two cars at the assault. The Kombi with us and come of

them in it, and a remise that would hold I don’t know how many others.

—Where were you when the alarm at Republic began to sound?
—Almost at the door of the bank . . . leaving at that moment.
—And?
— It started a scandal of all the demons, you could hear the horns, the

gunshots.
—And they?

—As if nothing was going on. We from the funeral paTlor got a little

nervous. . but they weren’t at all. Throwing leaflets, honking the horns
like crazy, because the people were walking around in the middle of the
street and wouldn’t let them pass. It was like a stream. They were yelling
“Long live the revolution!”’ One cf the chaulfeurs who could see out says
that there were boys with white armbands directing traffic.

—Tupamaros?
—And who would they be, boy scouts? Everybody walking around with

a white armband on that day in Pando was a Tupamaro.
—You made the trip back to Montevideo with them?
—No. a little while after we left the cemetery, since the cars were

very tall, we had to get cut.

—With your handcuffs on?
—First they took the handcuffs off, then they thanked us.

—What did they thank you for 7

— I don’t know. . they said “Many thanks for everything ”

The caravan started on its way. A wind of happiness swept over them
like a wave, irresistible

With rumpled harir, bright rosy faces as if they had just participated
in a sports competition, laughing and talking at the same time, seated in
the funeral coaches, they were an unforgettable picture that fits no
known category
Telling absurd or funny stones, as if they were drunk they covered

the first kilometers
Only the leaders of the group seemed to escape the general crazmess

It was easy to find them All eight of them were quiet, concentrated,
wary, isolated from this drunken victory that enveloped the others
Gerardo, s.lcnt, seated beside the chauffeur in one of the rmixes, tried

to control his stomach which now, yes, was contracting without letup.
He had dug his nails into the palms of his hands and with h.< right foot
tense, was accelerating into space All his attention was concentrated on
the speed wh ch was not and could not. without giave risk, go over
60 kilometers per hour He had a premonition that something would go
wrong He turned to his comrade on his right, a young light haired and
almost imperturbable young man who had been chattering, sing ng and
laughing, since the moment they had left, and said to him ‘ You knr w.
I have a feeling that the police already have us surrounded " The other
stopped talking and laughing and looked at him as f he were < - a/v Then,
wrinkling his forehead, he looked all around carefully A

j a lr b ame
slowly up the road The police touched then caps in a s:gr. [ r( t

Gerardo breathed a siRh of relief He had been an idiot to . < mmunicyte
an unhappy tnd for the moment useless ntuit-nn Soim : «• ,.p
until two seconds ago was so euphoric “I’m sure I’m wrong." he said,
smiling and. with an evident effort, calmed the < ther wh !e pi- »*'.! ,/*!!*
He .s still very green, he can't have been a militant f. r nvie ,

year" The light -haired man did not vmih He n**.k the wo a rr,

!

off his sleeve folded it carefully, put in his back pocket and with a
grave expression turned to |.,< k .t*. 'braid-. i i

«
• ; . t r t • Kr.ew A »

.
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look nv ant and hastened to exc *«* h m.e'f F n; ve me . j

have been in the organization for f-.-.jr years." s.ml the b .v "F, rn.
forgive me.” Gerard-' «v • ag.r.r. "Y< u !o. k !:k< v . :r 2

'

old
" ‘Tm 24

"

Eusebio m the Komb was aiv si.ent and . ,

in two kilometers was js.st pa s rig to err. The : , tw - . .
• ., •

: : ’hr
1 * tioni thirn "'1 h« y h..v<- known about it tor

••
• : t. r.k we're still m the outskirts of Pando,” he thought

At Tt.it m. rm r.t A"ton.o turned around and ponded to the patrol that

!
• 1
s * 'd What d" you think 7 ” said Eusebio "That now they

mv a- out it:..! they are
< j

u

1 1 »• confused They think we are still in Pan-
‘i" es." '-.i .d Kusehn

S x m, nutes is what we need, exactly six." says Diego in another of
th.- rrnr. es "Let s suppose t ho police have known about it for 20 minutes,
they jie still giving orders and taking decisions When all that gets
under wav they won't find any of us

"

He was wrong two minutes later, just before Cassarino near the out-
sr.irts if Montevideo, the patrol police saw them coming and got behind
an auto to shoot at them But they didn't do it That funeral cortege
headed by uniformed chauffeurs ami police seated in some of the remises
confused them
brum then on. a heavy profound silence fell over the caravan They

were now certain The police were alert and on the move Avoiding a
confrontation could be a matter of minutes

__

Quickly they entered Montevideo. On the road from Andaluz and
Camino de las Castahas, in a' solitary area, still suburban but very close
to trans’t lines, the caravan divided into three groups which took dif-
ferent directions. Near there, at specified points, two of the groups
handed over their arms and the clandestine militants to legal' cars. The
nonclandestine militants left on foot, one by one, to look for a bus or
taxi

Antonio covered 500 meters, reached an avenue, took a bus, sat down,
opened the paper he had bought in the morning and begarn to read, this
time for real. At 2:40 he got out in front of his office. He bought a
sandwich on the corner, ate it in a hurry, and went in. The owner asked
him about his tooth. "It’s OK now, thanks,” Antonio said rubbing his
left hand over his face at the same time he signed the check-in book.
Be ft re three, he was to receive a

-

call from Pedro confirming that every-
thing was going all right. At ten to three the telephone rang.
"Antonio 7 ’’

“Yes" “Everything’s fine, there are still three cartons of
books missing that should be arriving now. As soon as they’re here, I’ll

let vou know." “That’s fine, thanks.” He sat down at the adding machine
and began to work. A half hour later a friend in the office came running
in from the street. “Did you see the latest about the Tupamaros?” “No,"
said Antonio with an innocent face. And he hoped with all 'his heart
that the other one would say something about Pando. The other said:
“They’re shooting it out with the police :

.n Toledo Chico.”

Days later, Gerardo, one of the few who escaped the Toledo encircle-
ment. informed a group of comrades:
We were going along the road as planned, two remises and the Kombi.
We were without arms or clandestine comrades since they had already
been handed over to the legal car. We were very close to the point
where we would abandon our vehicles and go the rest of the way on
foot, separately, unarmed, looking for some ordinary transportation.
Ahead was the other remise, which Roberto was driving, still loaded;
it wa-

s to meet its legal car nearby, less than a kilometer away. Behind
us was the Kombi which had just handed over its cargo — money and
arms — to Tito’s little bus, which followed behind us waiting until it

came to the crossroad wh ch would permit it to enter the city along
a senes of almost parallel roads. We were only two kilometers away,
two minutes in time, from the spot where we would abandon these
. :curscd solitary' suburbs with their ranches and wastelands, and enter
the zone where we could effectively lose ourselves, when, around a
sharp curve that prevented us from seeing what was on the other s ; de,
the confrontation occurred First one patrol and immediately after it,

a .

i oconrf blorked the road. We saw that it was useless to fight Only
six of us had arms and what we saw around us had the appearance
of the inevitable. We would have liked to turn around and go back
but the road, very twisfng amd with ravines on both sides, made any
k mi of operation impossible Oniy the little truck that was last in the
caravan could accomplish that maneuver. Alerted, it quickly turned
around and was lost in the country roads not covered by the net.

We decided to leave the vehicles and disperse. Try to lose ourselves
among the ranches Wo scarcely knew each other. Almost no one knew
who anyone was Matters were dekrmined in a disorderly fashion.
The oummandos who were dispersed after the cars broke down in

Pando weakened our group. We didn’t know what possibilities each
had. who was an officer and who was a soldier, whom we were to

ubev We abandoned th*- cars and went off os best we could in twos
or threes toward the flat country fields, without any geographical
mbrnttui a protect'd!) and with sc-' reel v any ranches
Ohamdi'i-V army trucks, patrols and two helicopters that flew so low
they practically grazed our heads, amplifiers, shots and orders yelled
o\e; iie.id.-q.rakers fried the .'JO or 40 hectares >n which we had been
trapped We wore all certain, without saying anything, that they were

i’ to mas;acre us I hated the sun that made the trap in which we
were caught a resplendent scene in which not a leaf moved without
being detected From the air came the screeching voices pointing out
movements, ordering the maneuvers Beh nd the w.ndows of the houses
enclosed in the net unc could see worried faces, their eyes wide with
surprise and dread The police, like a blind beast, made no dist’nction
Are/ human being that walked within their closed trap was subjected
t'- ! e.'t.ng, kirks and blows in the police cars The persecution had a
•nigh* < barartet isi'c hysteria If there was almost no other testimony,
the hi e«* dead comrades would be definitive proof Apprehended with-

.t arm-. ’ be', were killed when they surrendered, they fired at them
n.d« : .i. .VA when thev were already dead After hitting one of them

‘ '• * " v ‘ he I h'x h.\. I * r* w.th the butt < f their gun*;

!’ polar m;. th* i-'gy has it that Sendic was dressed like a chacarer

o

and
. i fair. I \ m "ic /= ”.e Sendir. dressed as always, was driving
r.i j

•
: ,. k -. wh:. h when it quickly turned around, escaped like *n

e. Thl m.h The h .-
1 e: .:i the net
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PHASE TOO: BIG LABOR BIDS FOR POST
IN NIXONOMIC BUREAUCRACY

The Great Speckled Bird/LI BLRATI ON News Service

Richard Nixon let the other shoe drop on Oct
7 when he went on national TV to run down the
’’second phase” of his plans to get the American
economy expanding once again.

When the freeze runs out on Nov. 15, the
government will inaugurate a whole new system
of bureaucracy whose stated intent is to ’’stop

the inflation and reduce the unemployment in

the American Economy.”

TO is bureaucracy consists of the fo 1 1 owmg
organizations:

—
*A Price Board will "create a general set

of standards for price rises that are accept-
able” and oversee prices, taking action, at its

discretion, against those who violate its guide-
lines.

*A Pay Board will try to stop "inflation-
ary wage and salary increases” by establishing
acceptable guidelines, and acting against pay
raises which do not comply with them. Nixon
hopes to tie wage increases to "increases iu
worker productivity.” Worker productivity is

a statistic which is supposed to represent how
we il a worker performs. In fact, however, it

reflects much more the conditions of the ma-
chines with which he or she works, working con-
ditions, the worker's health, and numerous other
factors over which he or she has little control.
Consequently, any attempt to tie wage raises to
"worker productivity” is a direct slap at work-
ing people.

*The Price and Pay Boards will operate
under the aegis of the Cost of Living Council
(CLC) which Nixon set up to oversee the 90-day
freeze. The CLC through the Secretary of the
Treasury, will have the power to enforce the
decisions of the Price and Pay Boards through
the use of government sanctions, court actions,
and other means.

*An Interest and Dividends Committee will
"apply a yardstick to both these areas. The
nation needs interest rates as low as they can
'he to meet the credit requirements of Alien can
families on equitable terms, and lo stimulate
non- in fl at ionary economic expansion. 1 an con-
fident that this can be accomplished on a vol-

untary basis.” Nixon asked Congress for stand-
in

- an

1

1 - in t e res t powers, which he says ;k- does
not intend to use, but "just :n case ”

Much more important than what Phase 11

omy would be good for every person in America.”)

*lt sets up no automatic control of interest

rates .

Thus, even more than was expected. Phase II

will attempt to right the American economy at the

expense of working and poor people and to the ben-

efit of manufacturers and investors.

The reaction of business and "community”
leaders to Phase II has, of course, been uniformly

positive. The reaction of the labor bureaucracy,
whose acceptance of the plan is crucial to any

success it might have, has also been predictable.

Secretary of the Treasury John Connally called

many of the labor leaders to the White House about

ten hours before Nixon's speech to fill them in on

the new policies. Among other things, he informed

them that they, especially AFL-CIO president George

Me any, would be invited to sit on the Pay Board.

Reportedly, the leaders present agreed to sit
on the Pay Board and to support the new programs,
even thougn they had previously claimed they would
not "support a policy that is discriminatory toward
w°rking people.” An AFL-CIO official, when asked
what the big unions thought of the new plan, an-

swered simply, "We'll buy it.”

The day after the speech, however, a hitch de-

veloped. It seems that Connally, when filling
in the labor leaders on Phase II, had neglected
to mention that the Cost of Living Council, on

which labor leaders do not sit, will have peremp-
tory review powers over all Pay Board decisions
and wiJl be able to reverse all Pay Board rulings,
if they so please.

These big labor bureaucrats, while perfectly
happy to accept a governmental policy which is

decisively stacked against working people to

begin with, became leery when their own small power
within the new system seemed threatened. Whether
or not the Cost of Living Council can veto decisions
of the Pay Board means very little, since the Pay
BoarJ must act within the guidelines set by the
Admin i s t rat i on .

does is want it doesn’t do:

*It does not control rents.

*lt does not control prof: ts Nixon si; a

,

"Let us recognize an unassailable tact >:' mo
no.ni c 1 i fe . All Amer; can- w i 1 1 here! . t : r

more profits. More pro: : ts icmN
, ]

;.'e

expansion that generates »n mm;....:
means tnere wil 1 ’c more tax r, t a

tor the programs tn.it a-
.

]'* m

p * -
*'

Piat's ;%hy a i ghe r tpref’.tg t..\ r.m:. m
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but it means a great deal in prestige
and appearance of power to the labor leaders,
file more power they seem to have, the more suc-
x s:\;: !y they expect to be able to try to con-
vince their rank • and- f i 1 e supporters that they
i a

v

l mi really sold out .

'.vd fact, they probably will be able to de-
i * m r ar. ;cc.-mnal tidbit or two to their union

-i- "big la: or eun be expected to negotiate
:ta T.i g iverr.me:; t to gam at least partial ex-

's ! ;

c
* .iu’ jir, TF:

]

*lt does not guarantee that wages will rise

to keep up with the cost of living.

*lt does not bar increases in city, state,

or federal taxes.

After hearing the speech, Leonard WoodcocK

,

president of the United Auto Workers, said, "It
would appear that the administration has been
less tii an honest with us.” Me any said that he
would have to withhold his approval of Phase 11

until the "command” situation was clarified.

*lt docs not control rents.

mo re . .



emption from some aspects of the wage freeze,”
predicts the Union of Radical Political Econo-

mists

.

This will serve the government by dividing
the 19,000,000 organized workers from unorgan-
ized labor, women, blacks, Puerto Ricans, Chi can os,
and the jobless poor who will have almost no

representation in the paver structure of the new

centralized economy and who will suffer more

from its affects

.

But even the organized workers may rebel a-

gainst Nixonomics before long. The effect of

Phase II will be to allow profits to rise dras-

tically, while the buying power of workers remains

static. Unemployment, spurred on by investment

in new machinery under the new tax breaks for

business, will probably rise from its already

astronomical level. There is nothing in the

experience of the past two decades to indicate

that higher profits are tied to higher employ-
ment in the American economy.

Obviously, the acceptance of Phase II by

America's working people is going to be decisive
as to whether it will achieve its short-term
objectives. (Over the long haul, the new poli-
cies will make little difference because they do

not address the real causes of inflation and un-

employment: imperialist wars, huge investment

profits, and irrational production.)

Once the leaders get their minor differences
with the Administration sorted out, they will be

wholeheartedly behind the proposal. It will be
extremely difficult for rank-and-file unrest to

come to the fore. However, when workers find

their paychecks stagnating while their employers’
profits skyrocket, unemployment rising while

their leaders *tob-nob with those who cause the

unemployment, and even the crucial right to strike
threatened by new governmental bureaucracy, their

anger will make itself known.

On the job sabotage and wildcat strikes, which
have been on the rise recently, may shoot up dra-

matically. Great struggles will probably erupt
within unions as new leadership which does not
accept the sell-out tries to unseat the old lead-

ership. Just who is on which side of the fence
should become strikingly clear. And that, possi-
bly, will be the best result of Phase 11.

-30-
******************************************** **w:*

ARMY WILL SEND SPEAKERS INTO 111(31 SCHOOLS

WASHINGTON (LNS) -- Army speakers for high
schools are needed, says a letter from Major Gen-
eral Kenneth C. Wickham to ail major Army units.

Until recently, the Army has had a speaker's
program involving young Vietnam vets to "open a

dialogue with the youth, especially high school
students." Costs terminated the program, Gen.
Wicker said.

He asked that commands establish a pool of
young speakers, including \CO> and . uni or offi-
cers, prepared to "talk on tile ‘-lode it. Volunteer
A rmy an d other t op l cs

.

"

Speakers, the letter addtd, cu^id .y l speocn-

lT~li ]T\iT“

writing assistance from the Office of the Chief

of Information, which is preparing and will dis-

tribute stock speeches on the MVA.
-30-

* * * ** * *************** * **********************

POLLUTANTS OKAYED FOR WASHINGTON WATER

OLYMPIA, Wash. (LNS) -- The Washington

State Department of Ecology has okayed a permit

that will allow the Harvey Aluminum Co. to dis-

charge an average of 8,760,000 pounds of solid

gunk per year into the Columbia River near Mary-

hiil, Washington.

According to the Department, the annual load

of goodies including 843,150 pounds of oil and

grease, 3,416,400 pounds of fluoride, 1,244,650

pounds of sodium and varying amounts of ammonia,

nitrate, sulfate, aluminum and cyanide will not

violate the state's water quality standards.

-30-
***********************************************

TV VIEWER PROTESTS CRIME FILMS

LAHORE, Pakistan (LNS) -- An anonymous

Pakistani television viewer, complaining that

the local TV station showed too many crime films,

claims he stole the official car of the station's

program manager while "under the influence" of a

crime film.

After the theft, a letter arrived at the

office of the television authorities. The writer

admitted stealing the car and demanded a ransom

for its return.

"By continuously showing foreign-made crime

films and films of violence on your TV you have

made people here criminal minded," he wrote. "I

have stolen your car under the influence of one

such film'."
-30-

************************************************

GRAND JURY MANUAL NOW AVAILABLE

NEW YORK (LNS) --In the last few months over

150 movement people have been subpoenaed to

grand juries throughout the United States. For the

most part, these people have refused to cooperate-

-

they have remained s i lent - -recogni zing the ar-

bitrary use and the "fishing expedition" nature

of these grand juries.

In order to help people deal with the pos-

sibility of a grand jury in their own backyard,

the Harrisburg Defense Committee has prepared a

manual entitled "It Could Be You". It's meant to

serve both as a street manual--for anyone who

might be subpoenaed-- and as an informational source

The committee hopes that people will be able to

use it in teach-ins and workshops around the whole
issue of government repression.

The manuals are available in bulk from the ii !/!

office at Room 525 ,
156 5 th Ave

. ,
N.Y, N.Y. 1001').

They co^t $20 per 100 plus postage (that's at

costj They must be prepaid for.

- - 30 - -
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Top : A view of Gulf & Western's tourist hotel in La Romana, Dominican Republic

Photo by Howie Epstein. Credit LNS

.

Bottom: Inside G & W's sugar refinery at La Romana , Dom i n i can Republic.
Photo by Howie Epstein. Credit LNS.
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TOP: The Red Carpet Lounge, S5th Street, XYC -- see story page S.

Credit LXS Women’s Graphics Collective.

Bottom: Hurry Britton, photographed at the April 24 march in Washington,
H.C.

C red 1 1 LXS Women ' s G raph i c s Co 1 1 ec t ive
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:

. FT : The guerrilla -- see page 11

Credit Student Life/LNS

TOP RIGHT: Smack and the Superhero -- see story

on page 9 --

Credit Good iim.es/ LX

S

Ml DULL LI: FT: J.J. --

Credit New Unity/LNS

KOI TOM RI Gl li : Attorney at law -- see short on

page 2 of packet *383 --

C re d l t Th e Con s piracy / LN S

Bu'J'i CM LI. FI’ : koekeJ' . , r --

Credit ‘w.
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